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ABSTRACT. DifTe rent \'egetat ionmodels impac t the a tmospheric response or a regio
na l clima te model in d ifferent \\'ays, a nd hence ha\'C a n impac t upon the abilit y of th a t 
model to m atch a n obsen 'ed clim a tology. us ing a multi \'a ri ate pr incipa l-component 
ana lys is, wc innst igate the rel a ti onships betwee n seHTa l la nel-surface moelels (BAT S, 
LSJ\l ) eoupleel to a reg iona l clim ate model , a nd obsen Tel climate pa rameters o\,e r the 
North Sl op e of Al as ka. In thi s app li ca ti on, a nnual cycle simula ti ons a t 20 km spa ti a l 
resolution a rc compared w ith Eu ropean Ce ntre fo r i\Ieelium-Range " 'ca t her Forecas ts 
(ECi\f\VF) climatology. Initi a l res ults demons trate broad agreement betwee n allmodc1 s; 
howe\'e r, sma ll- sca le reg iona l \'a ri a ti o ns be twee n la nd-sur face models indi ca te th e 
streng ths and weaknesses of the land-surhlce trea tments in a clima te sys tem model. Sp e
cificall y, wc found tha t the greater surface-moisture a\'a ilability a nd temperature-depen
dent a lbedo formulation of the LSJ\l model a llow for a higher proportion of low-le\'\" l 
clo uel , a nd a later, more rapid transition from the winter to the summer regime. C rucia l 
to thi s tra nsiti on is the seasona l cycle of incoming so la r radi a ti on. These prel imina r y 
res ult s indi ca te th e imporLa nce of the la nd-surface hyd ro logic cyc le in modelling the 
seasona l transi ti ons. 

INTRODUCTION 

The compl ex helerogeneity of the land surface, it s asso
ciated ecosystems a nd its i Illeractions wi t h a tmospheric 
processes a rc important facto rs in de termining the role a nd 
significa nce of land-surface exchange processes in globa l 
clim ate. The role of these sys tems is parti cula rl y important 
in the contex t of clim ate changc, since these proccsses con
ce rn not only exchanges of energy and Ill.oisture, but also 
exehanges of greenhouse gases such as CO 2 (carbon diox
ide) a nd methane. The high-l atitude land surface is pa rticu

la rl y sensitive, elue to the presence of permafrost, and the 
importa nce of snow and ice in the intra- and inter-annua l 
\'ar iability of the system. FUl'lher, recent a nalys is or obser
\'ati ons in the Arct ic regions sugges ts a warming ofse\'C ra l 
deg rees O\'er land a reas (Chapm an and \ \'a lsh, 1993), as well 
as regional \'ari ations in sea ice and snow cO\'e r (Masla nik 

and others, 1996). T he mean energy-nux change required to 
produce these obsen 'Cd temperature changes is estimated to 
be 0.6 0.7 \\'m · ~ (O sterkamp a nd o thers, 1994). In the con
tinuous perma!i'ost zone, this warming will a lTec t la ke and 
coas ta l process, co li an acti\ 'it y and ecosystem dy namics, 
and e\'entu ally could produce changes in the acti\ 'e-layer 
depth. In the discontinuous p erm a fi 'ost, which is within a 
few degrees of thawing, changes in acti ve-layer depth wo uld 
occ ur much more rapidl y. In fa ct, in some sites, thawing 
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from bot h the top and the bottom has a lready been 
obsen 'C cI (O sterkamp a nd L ac henbruch, 1990). The depth 
of the acti \'e laye r is a m aj or determinant of the n :ge tat i\ 'C 
and hydrologic cha racteristics of northern land areas. In 
additi on, these changes in perma frost di stribution will h3\'(' 

fa r-reaching eflec ts on the globa l clim ate system due to their 
role in ca rbon storage. Thus, it is crucia l to cha racterize the 
phys ical p rocesses ta king place in the A rc tic land-surface 
clim ate sys tem, 

Land-sur face processes are highly dependent upon scale. 
While general circul ati on model (G C M ) performance [or 

the pola r regions has impro\'eel dramati ca lly in recent years 
(e.g. Bromwich a nd oth ers, 1995), they a rc still restricted by 
computati ona l resou rces to \'Cr y broad spatia l scales, Our 
approach uses a li III it ed-a r!"a dima te-system model to i Il\ 'CS 

tiga te the role of land-surface processes a t high resolutions. 
T he Arcti c Reg ion Climate System J\Iodel (ARCS), :'-J ) 
(Lynch and others, 199.5) has been de\eloped [or the st ud y 
of land - ice- atmosphere and ocean- ice a tm osph ere i nte r
act ions in lhe wes tern ArClic. This model has been used in 
concert with two land-surface exchange pa rameteri za lions 
to determine the ways in which different \'Cge ta tion models 
will impact a tmospheri c components of a regiona l climate 
model, a nd ho\\' t hese l1a \'e an impact on the skill o[ the 
model to match obse r\'ed atmospheri c condi tions. 

In thi s paper our purpose is lo determine the impac ls of 
two lalld-surface models on the atmospheric-boundar y 
layer using sc\'era lmethods. First, wc assess the genera l per
form ancc of the ARCSyi\I simulations against Eu ropean 
Ce mr!" for J\I!"dium-Ra nge Weather Fo recasts (EC J\I\ " F ) 
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analyses. Prior model performance assessments indicate 
that model output should be broad ly similar to the 
ECMvVF analyses. A multivariate analysis is also used to 
investigate the spatio-temporal characteristics of model per
formance and, finally, specific station data are used to pro
vide detailed model-performance analyses. 

METHODOLOGY 

Annual cycle simulations were performed with the ARC
SyM for the year 1992, using 12 hourly ECMWFanalyses to 

provide the boundary and initial conditions. Results from 
the first six months of these simulations (the spring trans
ition) are discussed here. The experimental domain is the 
North Slope of Alaska (Fig. 1) with a 45 x 75 model grid, 
at 20 km horizontal resolution, with 23 sigma levels in the 
vertical. The ARCSy M is based upon the NCAR regional 

climate model RegClVI2 (Giorgi and others, 1993), and 
includes the NCAR Community Climate Model Version 2 
(CCM2) radiative-transfer scheme. Non-convective, resol
vable-scale moist processes arc m.odellcd using prognostic 
equations [or cloud water, rain water and water vapor in 
super-freezing conditions, and [or cloud ice, snow and ice 

crystals in sub-freezing conditions. Convective processes 
are represented by two steady-state circulations (updraft 
and downdraft ) with environmental mixing at the base 
and top of the cloud. In these experiments, the sea-surface 
temperature and sea ice are constrained, based on sea-sur
[ace temperatures from Shea and others (1992) and SSM(I 
data respectively, with the non-land surface-energy balance 
being performed using the Parkinson and \Vashington 
(1979) thermodynamic scheme. 

Fig. 1. A RCSyM comjJutational domain showing the north
ern half rif Alaska, with topograjJhy (contours) and vegeta
lion (shading). The Lightest shade indicates tundra, Ihe 
darker shades indicate eve/green and deciduousJorest. 

Two land-surface vegetation models were incorporated 
within the ARCSyM regional climate model: (i) the Bio

sphere- Atmosphere Transfer Scheme (BATS) (Dickinson 
and others, 1992), widely used in GCMs as well as some re
gional climate and weather-prediction models; and (ii ) the 
NCAR Land-Surface Model (LSM ) (Bonan ,1995). BATS is 
a sophisticated land-surface vegetation model with multiple 
soil layers, a simple soil hydrology, and a complex vegeta

tion treatment. BATS allows one vegetation type for each 
gridcell, as well as bare ground and snow cover. However, 
the model was not designed for, nor extensively tested in, 
the Arctic tundra regions. LSM is similar in many respects 
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to the BATS model formulation, but includes improvements 
such as delayed infiltration and CO2 exchange processes, as 
well as increased soi l layers for both soil hydrology and 
thermodynamic exchange. Further, the LSM: model allows 
up to three vegetation types for each grideell, as well as lake
and marsh-surface types, bare ground, and snow cover. 
While BATS parameterizes snow albedo using zenith angle 
and a snow-age parameter, LSM uses a parameterization 
that depends on zenith angle, sOOt content and snow-grain 
radius. A temperature dependence to the snow-grain radius 
causes the albedo to decrease as snow-melt begins. 

The ECMWF analyses and the output from the ARC

Sy M simulations with each land-surface model were placed 
on the same grid (the 45 x 75 model grid ), and 1110nthly 
mcans were calculated. The atmospheric variables surface 
atmospheric temperature (SFT), surface mixing ratio 
(SFQ) and sea-level pressure (SLP) provide the comparison 
variables to assess the basic performance of the model, and 
the impact of diITerent land-surface treatments. SLP is 

calculated from surface pressure using the hypsometric 
equation and a standard lapse rate of 6.5°C km 1 vVhilc this 
may introduce some discrepancies due to the frequent oc
currence of inversions, consistency between the datase ts is 
maintained by using the same conversion process in each 

case. 
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a com1110nly 

used statistical procedure to disaggregate complex datascts 
into a smaller number of multivariate relationships. A 
matrix is constructed with six monthly mean values Uanu
ary- June) of SLP, SFT, and SFQ (co lumns ), with the land 
gridpoints (2016) forming the rows (alter McGinnis and 
Crane, 1994). We impose a two-grideell exclusion around 
the ouler boundary of the domain to minimize effects of 
the boundary conditions in the model. In this PCA config
uration, the procedure extracts a number of pseudo-vari
ables from the correlation matrix of the variables' six 
monthly means. All data columns are standardized within 
the PCA to avoid problems associated with the vastly diITer
ent magnitudes of the climate variables. Two eigenvector 
components are retained based on rule N (Overland and 
Priesendorfer, 1982) that arc linear combinations of the 
original variables and represent abstractions that describe 
patterns of coherent variance (both spatially and tempo
rally ) in the correlation matrix. Varimax rotation maxi
mizes the explained variance of each eigenvector. In this 
analysis, the eigcnvector loadings form a time series depict
ing the relative correlation of each monthly variable (SLP, 
SFT, SFQ) to the eigenvector. These time series demon
strate a multivariate seasonality of the data. The PCA scores 
represent the spatial manifestation of the eigenvector where 
high (Iow) values are found in gridcells with strongly 
similar (opposite) time series as the eigenveetor. vVe note 
that this procedure is different from many climatological 
uses of PCA; the most common use of PCA is to examine 

the spatial variance of a si ngle climate parameter over time. 
Using our original data-matrix configuration, the present 
PCA has the benefit of allowing analysis of both spatial 
and temporal multivariate variance. 

RESULTS 

The traditional technique for comparing the performance 
of two model realizations is to compare particu lar quanti-
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ties from the simulat ions with an obsen 'ationa l ana lysis. For 
example, using this techniquc I-IT show the SFT biascs of the 
BAT'S and LSl\l realizations compared to the ECl\l \\. F 
obsel'l'ationa l analysis fOl'january 1992 (Fig. 2). The BATS 

winter simulation is generall y much co lder than the LS~I 

simulation, \\'ith larger negati\'e biase~ when compared to 
the obser\'ational analyses over Illuch of the domain. The 
dC'l'iations arc largest o\'cr the land-surf'ace a rea, particu
larly the higher elevations and the tundra regions. The 
LSl\1 simulation is considerably \\'arl11cr, reducing the 
biases substantia ll y OITr the land regions, a lthough in the 

10\\'er-lying areas south o[ the Brooks R allge this genera l 
warmth leads to sma ll positi\'C discrepancies. 

\\' hile examining such biases can be a good guide as to 
the gcneral pcrformance oC thc model , it is a limited and 
unil'ariate approach. Because of the large amounts of' out
put available [rom any 1110dd simulation, it is ackalllagfous 

to use a data-reduction technique, such as PCA, to view the 

data in a l11ulti\'ariate and time-\'arying space. The results of 
such an analysis of the BATS and LSl\f realizations, to
gether \\'irh the EC :\I \ \ ' F analyses for comparison, arc 
shown in Figure 3. 

There is no a priori method to determine the significance 

of PCA loaclings (Fig. 3a ancl b ). An arbitrary significance 

In'el of an absolute value g reater than 0.6 is suggested. 
Loadings Calling below this are less well-correlated \\'ith 
thl' eig'('Il\TClor I'arianee, and hence less \'alu able for COI11-

parison. The score \'<dlles (Fig. 3c and cl ) may be imerpreted 
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as standa rd dev iations from a pattern mean. The greater the 
sco re value, the more that grideel l demonstra tes simila rity 
to the loading values. For example, theJ a nua ry SFT loading 
is highl y pos iti ve (> 0.6) and where the scores a rc a lso high 
(> 1.0) then those g ridcell s a re "warm". Simil a rly, theJ anu
a ry SLP loading is strongly negative «-0.6), and positi ve 
scores indicate regions of low pressure and negative scores 
indicate high-pressure a reas. 

The higher ECMWF loadings indicate a greater coher
ence of structure due to the lower resolution of the a na lyses, 
compared to the mesoscale structure that is possibl e in the 
ARCSyM results. The LSM a nd BAT S loadings do not 
change through the spr ing transition as strongly or monoto
nically as the observati ona l ana lyses. LSM , while (o llowing 
BATS in temperature, has a tendency in the moisture field s 
to exhibit more flu ctuati on between the summer and winter 
regimes. The scores associated with these loadings (repre
senting the spati a l vari ance) a re shown in Figure 3c for the 
LSM simula ti on. The first eigenvector indeed represents a 
"summer/continenta l" pa ttern, prim aril y in temperature 

and moisture, with a thermal low centred over the south
eastern pa rt of the domain, as ocia ted with high temper
atures and moisture in the bounda ry laye r. This seasonal 
patlern shown in the loadings is interr upted somewhat in 
April and June, where loadings on the eigenvec tor d rop 
below the 0.6 threshold; in both months, a nomalous cyclone 

activity created a situation closer to the winter pa ttern des
cri bed in eige nvector two below. T his is refl ec ted in the con
comitant ri se in the eigenvecto r two loading values on SFT 
a nd SFQ in these months. Rega rdl ess of this anomaly, thc 

J F M A M J 

seasona l t ransition beginning in M arch remains evident, 
and would most likely be enhanced with a full a nnua l cycle 
where more winter months a re included in the a na lysis. 

The second eigenvec tor loadings demonstrate a "winter/ 
ma ritime" pattern, prima ril y in SLP (Fig. 3b). Temperature 
a lso exhibits some of this win ter pattern in the ARCSyM 
simulat ions, but the BATS moisture is less coherent with this 
pattern . C ha racteri stic of thi s "winter/ma ritime pattcrn"are 
strong A leutian a nd Bering Sea cyclonic ac ti viti es com
bined with a zonal-temperature and moisture structure 
(Fig. 3d ). 

M £!ior shortcomings of the use of ECMWF a nalyses to 
verify model ability include spati al resolution a nd the li m
ited-input database, due to the operati onal nature of th e 
a nalyses. By comparing the model reali zations directly to 
sta tion cl a ta, a more detail ed picture of model p erformance 
can be developed. T here a re four stati ons performing reg u
la r soundings within the computationa l model do main. A 
election of res ults from the K otzebue sta ti on (ind icated in 

Fig. I) is shown in Figure 4. 

Figure 4a shows the temperature biases between the 
BATS a nd LSM simulations th roughout the six-month 
period a t K otzebue, for all vert ica l levels. Look ing at the 
surface first, BATS is cooler in winter Uanua ry February), 
and warmer in spring and summer, with g reates t wa rming 
in April (a crucia l transition period ). The d ifferences 

between the two runs extend strongly th rough the bound
a ry layer a nd weakens to < I J C above the low-leve l clouds 
(Fig. 4b ), although there is a lso some 111 id-Ie\·el bias (BATS 
warmer) inJune. \Vhil e cloudiness at a ll levels is not system-

J F M A M J 
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Fig. 4. Time series qf BATS and LSM modelled quantities at Kotzebue: (a) air temperature differences (BATS- LSM); (b) 
cloud rover differences (BATS- LSM ): (c) precipitation and ( d) snow cover. 
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atically greater in LSt-.l, the 101l'-Ic\TI cloud is genera lly 
greaLer, and the total cloud oyer the column is also greater, 
until the month of June. The impact of the increascd low
I('\TI cloud in LS~I changes as the shortwa\T radiation 
increases from the winter zero minimum. I n winter, with 

Irss low cloud in the BATS simulation, there is greater long

wa\'e eooling, with no incoming short Wa\T radiat ion (not 
shown ). l\ lO\'ing into spring brings greater shortwa\'c radi
ation, allowing warmingofthe surface in the B!-\TS r un, hut 
not in the LS~ l run where there is greater 10w-Ie\'cI cloud 
COWl'. The precipitation (Fig. <I·c ) is larger in LS~..r in all 

months, with the difference increasing towards sLImmer. 

The warmer temperatures and lower precipitation in 
BATS allow earlier SIlO\Ullelt (Fig. 4d ). Because of the gen
nal ly drier nat UIT of the BATS run, thi s is reflectcd in smal
ler moisture fluxe s fmm the surrace (not sho\\'n ) in LS~ l 

the surface latent heat flux is non-zero in winter, and con

tinues to increase through spring as the BATS flux de

(Teases. 
There arc two aspccts or model formulation that are 

important here. Firstly, LS~d allows (or greater "surface 
pooling" or moisturc by a delayed infiltration in thc upper 

layer. Thus, there is more a\ 'a ilablr moisture in the LS)' I 

package thall in the BATS package al lowing greater latent 

heat fluxes from the surface. Secondly, LSl\f includes a para
mClerizatioll of snow albedo that depends on snow-grain 
size and has the effect that snow a lbcdo decreases with in
(Teasing temperature. Thc effect or this n lll be seen in the 
more rapid ra te of snow melt in the ARCSyl\ I LSl\ I simul 

ation, wh ich means that eyen with greater snow depth and 

lower temperatures, snO\\'-free conditions arc reached at 
about th e samc time. This beha\'iour is reOcClcd in \ 'a rying 
degrees at the other stations (rai rbanks, :\ome a nd 6aITo\\'), 
and suggests that the hydrological cycle is crucial in eontrol

ling the diflcrences betlleen the BATS and LSl\f models. 

CONC LU SION 

This stud y used thrce methods to compare the beha\'iour in 
high latitudes of t \1'0 land-surlaee \"('getation models within 

a regional cli mate model. These methods included simple 

comparisons of model-output field s with obsen 'a tional ana
lyses, a multi\ 'ariate analysis using PCA, and direct com
pa ri son with station soundings. The use or the multi\"ariatc 
PCA prO\'ided an o\Tn·icII· of the seasonal cyclc, shO\\'ing 
the transition be tween the dominant winter and slimmer 

patterns. The PCA a lso guided use of station data , and can 

~) '" (h alld olhers: .I IlIllil'{triale (omjJarisoll rUlIlodel.\ 

indicate h(l\\' rcpresentati\T behm'iour at a single poilll is 
O\'er a greater region. 

Tt \l'as (clllndthat lhc represe lllation or the hydrological 
cyc le is a crucial componelll in the accurate simulation of 
the Arctic boundary layer. In particular, the interactions 

betwee n the seasonal cycles of incoming shortwa\T radi

ation, boundary-layer cloudiness and sno\\" CO\Tr arc exlre
mely impOrlalll and yet lO be fu ll y characteri zed. 

Comparisons or lhi s so rt prO\'iclc a \'a luable measure of 
land-surface mockl pe rformance. BXrS and LS)'I arc 

lI'ide ly used in GC:'Is and can potenti a lly produce different 

impacts and strong feed backs in the boundary layer. which 
1I·i11 \'ary with latitude. Thus, it is \'ital to characterize fully 
the potential biases in differcnt rcgions resulting from the 
choicc or specific model eompollcllls. 
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